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A new reality show on TV? Nooo, it's just that

Holberts is growing bigger to serve you better.

We're building three new showrooms for our

Porsche, Audi and Volkswagen motorcars.

We're also expanding our service areas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Hoiberts.

We want to build a relationship with you.
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by Riesentdter Region President Tom Zaffarano

It was a victory at Victory Brewing Company!

The Oktoberfest food was good and the award-winning $2.00 beers
couldn't be beat. The election for the new 2005 Executive Committee

went smoothly with all proposed candidates unanimously elected.

Congratulations and welcome to the new officers: Jeff Hass—^Vice
President; Robin Zelinskie—Social; Sandor Ferenczy—Editor, and
Francine Knochenhauer—Goodie Store.

Special thanks to the 2004 Executive Committee for a job well done. The number and variety of activi
ties put together by our current — elected and appointed— officers is a testament to their dedication and
hard work on our behalf.

I would like to acknowledge our outgoing officers: Debbie Cooper for serving as Vice-President; Rich
Herzog for his work as Editor; Liz Zaffarano for serving as Goodie Store Proprietor; and Francine
Knochenhauer for being our Social Chairperson.

RTR will submit an application for the 2004 Ferry PorscheTrophy: Regionof the Year award. Thank you
to Terry Minkin for tackling the job of telling our story again; and for the first time in my PCA history, we
will also submit an application for the 2004 PCAPublic Service Awards for our work with the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Thank you to MarkReynolds for organizing the program that makes wishes come true. Speak
ing of Make-A-Wish, at last count RTRhas raised over $55,000.00 in 2004.

In 2005, the Porsche Parade, celebrating 50 years of Porsche Club of America, will be in our own back
yard, Hershey, PA.. Mark your calendar (June 25-July 2) and look for parade application information in
Panorama.

The Riesentdter Holiday Award Banquet is scheduled for December 11. See you at Talamore....

upcoming Events:
• AwarUs Banguet HollOtv Gala December ff
• PARADE RECISTRATIDN - DN-LIME JANUARY 18 !
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The Calendar
December 11: Holiday Awards
Banquet. Talamore Country Club,
Ambler, PA

Contact Social Chair Francine

Knochenhauer for further
information:

francinebodo@aol.com

2005 Parade Alert!
Reminder to all PCAers that the 2005 Parade (www.pea. org/parade/2005/) will
be the first in history to use electronic registration. To register on-line, pleasefollow the
instructions on the website to obtain a current PCA logon ID cmd p€tssword.
You'll want to be prepared to access the Parade registration site when registration opens on
January 18th at 8 a.m. EST (http: / /www.pea.org/paraderegistration) . (There
isno need to log on at 8 am; all registrations until midnight eastern time willhave an "equiva
lent postmark" time.) For questions on new logon IDsand passwords, contact the National
Officeat admin@pcanat ional. org. For help with existing pca.org accounts contact the
webmaster at webmaster@pca. org.

BETHLEHEM PKE

EXrT27
1WILLOW GROVE

WEUH

paSTON^P

On The Cover:

ThestunningGarretson Enterprises/Automotion-prepared "MadeInMt. View"Barbour/Stommelen/Newman 935picturedas it
appeared in thepaddockofthe197924 HoursofLeMans. Originalairbrush illustrationbyRich Herzog/ArtechnikA.
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SATURdAy DECEIVlbER 11, 2004
TaIamore At OaU Terrace

727 TaIamore Drive

AMblER, Pa 19002
BuilEREd Hors D'Oeuvres

CAsh Bar 7 ^ 8pM

EUqANT BuFFet 8pM
$77 PER PERSON

Tax ANd qRATuiry iNcludEd
BUck TIE optional

PIease iviaUe chEck pAyAblE to: RTR'PCA

IMaIL to

FrANcInE KNOchENhAUER,
1221 FoaICircLe,
WARRiNqTON, Pa 18976

PIease clip ancI return wItIi youR ckEck by DECEwbER 6, 2004,
Name
E-MaiL
PboNE NuMbER
NuMbER AlTENdiNq
ChEck #
Amount $
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New Member Breakfast

By Terry Minkin, RTR

The weather gods were with us for the

third RTR New Members' Breakfast. Bright

sunshine and temps that required the heater

made for a cozy

as 16 members

arrived at the Bob Evans on Lehigh St in

Allentown to meet fellow enthusiasts and

have a leisurely morning of breakfast and

chatting.

Everyone drove their Porsche and the line

of beautiful P-Cars in the parking lot drew

plenty of attention from other patrons of the

restaurant. Everyone in the group had

something to talk about and plenty of en

thusiastic new friends to talk to, as we kept

two very attentive young ladies busy wait

ing on our table for the next two hours. All

agreed that the new members breakfasts

are a great way to break the ice for new

members and not so new members.
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Our youngest participant was Dominick

Scialies, who accompanied his dad Tony.

Dominick, when asked how old he was,

proudly announced that he was VVa years

old. A very sharp

" ^ ceeded to tell me all
h h b'

more years til' he

wants to drive your

car on the track. And I will bet he is count

ing the years.

We would like to thank the following for

joining us: Tony & Dominick Scialies,

Maureen & Jim Sangiorgio, Jennifer &

Anthony Rozanski, Tom Kennedy, Wayne

Thompson, Ken & Martha Kunsman, Chris

Karfakis, Alan Stark, George Lewis, & Tom

Cutrona.

Brian and I have enjoyed hosting these

"Meet, Greet And Eat RTR Style" events this

year and we will continue to host these next

year. Watch „der Gasser" and the web for

one coming near you.



A Remembrance

of Greg Geldus
ByRick Owens
For those of you who did not know,

Gregory C. Gelcius, a 22 year resident of
Doylestown, died on July 21, 2004, at
DoylestownHospital after a long illness.

Greg, who had a degree in Mechani
cal Engineering, was a long-time sports
car endiusiastwho participated in SCCA
racing as well as RTR DEEvents.

Those of us who knew him, have
greatly missed having him to call on.
Besides being a good friend to our club,
Greg possessed a wealth of knowledge
that he was always willing to share.
Greg, along with his son Alex, was al
ways there to assist.

This year I finally made it to the "Red
Run Group" which I attribute, in part, to
the 1980 911Sc which I now drive. That

car had been reengineered and set up by
Greg and his son.

Greg is survived by his wife Linda and
his children, Alex and Allison.

Sherwood T. Goldman, LPL Registered Representative
(610)265-6560 (215) 913-2644 ceii

E-Mail: WoodylO@comcast.net

LIFE INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offeredthrough Linsco/Private Ledger (LPL)
Member NASD, SIPC

ChnisTophER RAdbill
AuTOiviOTivE Repair

ANd Restoration

Specializing in Sales, Service, Farts and Kestoration of
Porsche Monwbiles, including Mechanical and Body Restoration
• Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,

including engines, transmissions and suspensions
• Body restoration including welding or replacing

rusted or damaged floorpans and under structure
• Interior reupholstering, heodliners and carpeting
• Window gloss and glass seals removal

and replacement
• Electrical system repair
• A/C systems
• PA state safety inspections and state

emissions tests

• Hard to find ports available

f 27YearsX
\ExpERiENCE^

909 Old Fernhii! Rd., Unit 6
West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Fax: (484) 356-0177

Email: RadbillAuto@axs2000.net
www.radbillauto.com
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Management
On the racetrack, as in life, hitting the apex is the goal - going faster, beating the
competition, achieving fame and fortune through one's determination and efforts.

Helping you to manage risks is the job of a good financial advisor. Just as a driver
needs a racing helmet, solid financial planning can provide protection for the
unexpected. American Express Financial Advisors can help protect your future ~
and achieve financial independence through long-term planning tailored to meet
your specific needs.

To see how an American Express financial advisor can help, call today.

William C. Kontes, CPS
Patrick Wayman
American Express Financial Advisors Inc.

- Suite 525 Five Tower Bridge
lEBRESS 300 Ban* Harbor Drive

West Conshohocken PA, 19428
610.943.3110

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. Amrcican Express Company
is separate from American Express F'inancial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.

©2004 American Express Financial Corporation. All rights reserved.



SCCA Participant Bulletin Warns on Helmet, Airbag Use
Ifyou have a new helmet onyourChrist

mas list, or ifyou are thinking about buy
ing one in preparation for next year's Driv
ers' Education Program, you might want
to wait just a bit on finalizing your speci
fications.

Sports Car Club ofAmerica (SCCA) has
just released a Participant Bulletin ad
dressing use of full-face helmets in
airbag-equipped vehicles.

Instructors whose students may have
airbag-equipped newer cars will be in
terested also.

Nothing has been released from PCA
to date, so watch the website for updates.

" It has been brought to the attention
of SCCA Technical Services that the use

of full-face or closed-face helmets while

driving vehicles with active airbag re
straint systems may result in injuries in
the event of a crash that deploys the
airbag. Because of the location of the
steering wheel relative to a driver's posi
tion, the airbag axis is on a level with the

have any questions, please contact the
SCCA at (800) 770-2055."

Issues concerning participant safety
will appear future editions of „der Gas-
ser" and in the Drivers' Education section

oftheRTR website.

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

driver's chin. In a crash with airbag de
ployment, contact with the chin area of a
full-face helmet can be so powerful 'that
the risk of fractures to the jaw cannot be
ruled out' (Hubert Gramling, FIAInsti
tute, FT3/AF, 18.5.1999). This applies to
vehicle that may be
used in Solo,
RallyCross,High Per-
formance Car Con- I ^
trol Clinics, etc. ' ~ •

" Therefore, it is S"
highly recommended , Yorkshire way
that full-face helmets Hatboro. pa i9040

not be used in ve

hicles vrith functional
Direct: (267) 307-(

airbag systems. Po- Email: qms-tax@^
tentially more re-

^ , 10% Pistrictive language is |
currently being con- ,
sidered for 2005,
which could appear
in an early 2005 issue Bv ^
of FasTrack. If you KUA

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKl, CPA

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct: (267) 307-6891
Email: qms-tax@verizon.net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns

vsmMi

MID-ATLANTIC REGION - PA, Nj, DE

1211 LANCASTER AVE.

P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Prhcipal

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP"LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targe's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276
www. wgautotop . com

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon, PA 19333
(610) 964-0477

Sales

Service

Repairs
Ports

Ib r a i t h
]• MOTORING, INC.
^PORSCHE

and other high-performance imports

"If your track car breaks at an event,
don't go home. Use your tow car.

Cayenne, Cayenne S, and Cayenne Turbo.
7716 lbs towing capacity with power,

handling, and brakes that will astound you."|

John D. Heckman, Sales Representative
Holbert's

Porsche, Audi & Volkswagen

1215-343-1600 xl45 JohnH@Holberts . com]
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ALL THE BEST PARTS,

ALL IN ONE PLACE.

RACING GEAR

WHETHER ITS GLOVES. BOOTS, SUITS OR HELMETS,

WE STOCK THE BEST FROM TOP TO BOTTOM. WE

CARRY A FULL LINE OF BELL HELMETS, RACING

SUITS AND ALPINESTARS SHOES TO PROVIDE A

CUSTOM FIT FOR ALL YOUR DRIVING NEEDS.

PERFORMANCE IS IMPORTANT, BUT IT'S

NOT MUCH WITHOUT SAFETY. WE CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF SAFETY PARTS AND

EQUIPMENT, FROM TEAMTECH WINDOW

NETS AND HARNESSES TO SPA FIRE SUPPRESSION

SYSTEMS AND DAS SPORT ROLL BARS AND CAGES

WHEN YOU NEED TO STOP ON A DIME, CHOOSE FROM OUR

COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF BRAKE COMPONENTS FROM HAWK

PERFORMANCE, PAGID, POWERSLOT, BREMBO, AND ALCON. WE

ALSO OFFER BRAKE FLUIDS AND STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE HOSE KITS.

w
CD "

SUSPENSION a SEATS

BILSTEIN PSS9 SUSPENSION KITS ARE JUST THE BEGINNING OF

WHAT WE HAVE TO GET YOUR CAR IN AND OUT OF TIGHT

CORNERS LIKE A PRO. AND WHETHER YOU'RE SITTING IN ONE OF

OUR RACING SEATS OR RELAXING IN YOUR ARMCHAIR WE'VE GOT

THE BEST DRIVING BOOKS IN THE FIELD.

ENGINE a PERFORMANCE

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR

CAR'S PERFORMANCE: saM SHIFTERS, BILLY BOAT.

STAINLESS HEADERS AND MUFFLERS, AND SPA OIL

COOLERS.

WEIGHING, MEASURING a SUPPLIES

WE CARRY THE GTECH PERFORMANCE METER AND

INTERCOMP SCALE SYSTEMS TO ENSURE THAT YOU'LL

BE ABLE TO MEASURE THE EFFECTS OF EVERYTHING YOU

DO IN THE GARAGE OR IN THE PITS. AND IF YOUR SUPPLIES

ARE RUNNING LOW, WE'VE GOT WURTH FLUIDS, ZYMOL

CAR CARE PRODUCTS, RACING TAPE, AND MUCH MORE.

/5PAGID a\zon(r C|^,Z> Inte/comp

£)€)U^j-j^frrY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

DOUGHERTYAUTOMOTIVE.COM'61 0.692.6039
720 E. NIELDS ST.. WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

PORSCHE PERFORMANCE FOR ROAD AND TRACK
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WE KNOW HOW YOU

FEEL ABOUT RACING



2004 356 Registry East Coast
By Charlie Lewis, RTR
The end of September my wife,

Bobbie, and I drove our 1964 356 to
Williamsburg, VA for the 30th 356 East
Coast Holiday. Wejoined with 330 356's
for a fun weekend in Historic

Williamsburg and the adjoining
Jamestown/Yorktown area.

There were drives to historic sights,
lunches in the taverns, and technical
sessions.

Long-distance awards went to en
trants from San Diego and Alaska. I can't
imagine what it's like to drive these cars
those great distances. My wife com
plains about a seven hour drive.

We met some interesting Porsche
owners from Ohio, Michigan, and Illi
nois and renewed some acquaintances
with local Riesentoter folks.

We even met a 356 owner from New

YorkCity, but more on that later.
The highlight of the weekend was a

Concours d'Elegance on Saturday, along
six blocks of the ancient streets of

Yorktown. We parked our coupe on the
street, all the cars were dusted off and
final cleaning was done —when the
heavy rains came. This lasted off and
on for about three hours, but none ofthe
cars left.

The sun finally came out, allowing
owners to dry their cars again, and the
show proceeded.

Local Riesentoters were well repre
sented in the show and garnered tro
phies for their beautiful 356's. Bill
Frizlan and his wife Joan took a first in

the A Open class with their 1958 Con
vertible.

Bill and Debbie Cooper won second
place for their 1961 roadster. John Kent
placed 3rd for his C coupe -- prettygood
when you consider there were 57 C
coupes in the show!

Other area winners were Dennis Frick

for his blue convertible and Alec Wilder

for his immaculate Carrera Speedster.
On the fun side, Jerry Seinfeld (yes,

that Seinfeld) brought his unrestored
1953 Pre-ACoupe with 19,000 miles and
original paint and upholstery.

Jerry purchased the car from the origi
nal owner, the well-known architect. Art
Vandalay. Or was it Judge Vandalay??

Our drive back on

Sunday was uneventful,
the highlight being a
lunch ofcrabcake sand

wiches at our favorite

stop on Kent Island.

Top: Debbie Cooper,
BilWrizlan.

Center: 356'satthe

historicplantation.
Bottom: "That"Jerry
Seinfeld's Pre-A Coupe,
yes, those are raindrops
you see...

Jerry
Se/n/eJcI

F' . /^4r3
f /3o G j-t T

^Os

A
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The 2004

Make-A-Wish®

Drivers' Ed Track Event

raised $57,000
to help make some dreams con

true, and a lot ofpeople had
a lot offun in the process.

Good Show, Riesentdter I

IRAK HJ

I i rjwn M*in i /
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13 Hours of Bliss
Team RiesenCdter Goes Enduro Racing

ByMitch Reading, RTR
The idea was hatched a few months

backaftermy Dad's business partner, Mr.
Larry'seeA'Hendrickson, told us about
this SeeAevent at Virginia Intemational
Raceway called "The eharge of the
Headlight Brigade." I thought to my
self, that's a corny name, but I'm in for
anjrthing. Well, it turned out to be the
most exciting, craziest weekend of my
life...

"The eharge of the Headlight Bri
gade" is a 13-hour enduro held at VIR.
When I say enduro, I don't mean PeA's
version. For those ofyou that enjoy that
mandatory 5-minute pit stop, this isn't
your cup of tea. This was a "stayout 'til
the needle is under E, belts off, driver
switch, fuel to the brim, check car, belts
on, radio check and FLY" type event.

Our weapon of choice was a Spec
Miata, as the USAcup would have won
the overall but we wanted to run with

the competition and not worry about a
little rubbing. Sounds like fun... lets go
racing.

Dad and 1arrived Friday mid-day to
VIR after a flight from Philadelphia to
find the Miatas under covers. Here is

where things start to get interesting, as I
thought we could test today! Nope, that
was yesterday and today (Friday) we
only qualify late in the day (6:45) then a
quick light test session.

Those cars going around the track are
special VIRmembers and no racing un
til dusk. No worries, our third driver
had tested all day Thursday and is rar
ing to go.

We hang out for awhile, check the
competition and register around 3. Run
ning the race would be myself, my Dad
and quick shoe BillMiller. Weeven reg
istered our team as Team Riesentoter!

None ofus had driven VIR before (not an
easy track to learn) and I had all kinds
of anxiety since the race would be my
first laps as we got screwed up on the
test day schedule. Little did 1know that
wouldn't be the biggest problem...

My next surprise came at registration
when Bill was told he couldn't run be

cause of licensing mix ups... we know
he'll never let that happen again! So this

meant that 1would have to qualify the
car as it got DARK at a track I'd never
DRIVEN!

Let me tell everyone that has never
run at night what it's like... everyone
puts on their high beams, plus light bars
of SUPERHIGHHella lights. So you run
around partially blinded by the glare
of cars 3 inches off your ass, have to
PRAYyou'll see the apexes and track
out points because you still can't see any
ofi^ track reference point. Did 1mention
I'd never turned a wheel at this place?

But 1put our little Miata on the grid
solid, went to the hotel and passed out.
Actually, the winning Miata, 5th over
all, started DEAD last. Didn't hurt they
had a pro driver on their team.

Down one driver meant I'd be the

man, as Dad loves the sport but thought
the night driving was a bit insane and
had nothing to prove endurance wise.
So at 9:15 am we were fl)dng. 62 cars
started and I think 1gridded around 55
or so.

The race was simply wild. The Miata
ran 1.5 hours on a tank Idouble stinted
from start, put Dad in for 1, then did
two more. Our sister car was out with

transmission difficulties and its lead

driver then jumped into our car for an
hour (Richard Leslie, Jr.).

For those ofyou thinking Porsche lap
time comparison, our lOOhp Miatas
did... 2:23.9 with Richard at the wheel
of his Pro Miata before transmission

problems (fastest Miata lap of the race)
and my best was a 2.28 flat in our Miata
(less that stout pro motor!)

As the race progressed, 1really fig
ured things out but still felt 1couldn't
run with the spec Miata leaders. Bill
was on the radio calling my lap times
and 1 started getting more and more
frustrated around the middle ofthe race.
1had the time to really talk to the fast
guys about line and gearing and 1sim
ply felt like 1was driving the crap out
ofthat little car! Well Richard Jr.'s best
time in our car was only a 2.30. You
can take that for whatever, but our car
was definitely down on some power.

After Richard got out of the car. Dad
was back in and 1 double-stinted into
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the night to finish the race.
The weird thing about night driving,

likeanything else, isyou get accustomed
to it. During the qualifying, I thought it
was truly insane. Butyou begin to judge
the lights well in your mirrors and 1
learned to recognize the shift of lights
behind me in my peripheralvision to see
when someone was ducking underneath.

Another fact 1 will admit was there

were a few comers 1went faster through
at night, turn 10 particularly, because 1
simply didn't want anyone going under
me there as I was never sure where I'd

track out. Our one crew man smeared

the windshield like crazy on my last pit
stop and 1was driving with the hand of
god for vision through left handers.

We finished with smiles all around

and an extreme sense ofsatisfaction. We

finished 30 out of 62 overall and 5th in

class. I ran 9 of the 13 hours and felt

like 1 could compete with these guys,
which 1wasn't so sure after my first Spec
Miata race in April. The Miatas ran like
tanks, same tires and brakes for the week
end!

Many of the Porsche guys will be in
terested to know my thoughts on PGA
versus SCCA. In PGAClub Racing, there
is a 13/13 rule following a car-damag
ing incident in which you are asked to
leave for the weekend and on probation
for 13 months. That is a great thing in
most instances, but can end some week
ends a bit needlessly.

SCCA, and specifically Spec Miata,
get a rap as the "banging" class. 1will
tell you that my fastest lap was due to a
bump draft down the front straight at
VIR, but 1 will also tell you there was
onlyone yellow flag the ENTIRE13 hour
race and you couldn't even tell I was hit.

They did pull a few cars with local
yellow, but every PCA race 1have been
to I have witnessed MUCH more car

nage. The reason the Miatas mn so close
is that they are so even. Even in the stock
classes of PCAthere are horsepower dif
ferences of 50 and big weight differ
ences. All these Miatas weigh the same
and you'll know the guy that has 2 more
horsepower. Running in a tight pack,
drafting and swapping positions each



lap is a lot more fun than motoring by,
but to each his own.

The Spec Miata guys have their own,
awesome group and the camaraderie
flows like in PCA.

Besides the satisfaction, I learned a
few more things: this is what an enduro
is REALLY like, you must verify sched
ules for yourself and don't rely on sec
ond-hand info. I would have skipped
class on Thursday and we would have
been there to test! In a race situation,
you really can't learn a track that
quickly. Next, Miatas are FUNASHELL
and a great bang for your buck (espe
cially if you don't want to risk that pris
tine 911). Finally, being in shape iskey...
we would have never finished if I wasn't

in shape from college tennis. 1still had

Porsche club, and possibly another
enduro in the Miatas before the year
is up if 1 can find ANY way possible.
I've heard it's an addiction, stay
tuned....

to be pulled from the car at the end of
the race. Anyone that says drivers aren't
athletes are full of it, tell that to Dave
Donohue after he triple-stints at Le Mans
or Daytona and runs 220mph down the
Mulsanne straight at night!

Asalways, I'd love to i
talk to anyone more
aboutwhatyou thinkof RennStft
this article, racing
Porsches or Miatas, or
what you'd want to
hear about next. Shoot

me an e-mail anytime Audio/Wcb
of the day to Omfcrcncintr S(
MJReading@aDmcasLneL Communication

.. Carncf BrokcruiThe next stop will defi- v„icc, Da.u, l„.
nitely be Sebring in www.rcnnslrcct.com
February with the

RennStreet Communications,Inc.

Frank Donate

CEO/Founder

Audio/Wcb

Confcrcncinfj Solutions.
Communications Consulting.
Carrier Brokerage Services - Pin
Voice, Data, Internet, VPN. Wi

W7 JelkTson Drive
Mahi-ru. PA.

P[.oue;(610)-y9V87y2
Wireless. (484M67-n23
Fr:inkilon;uo<4>renii.srreer.eoin

GIAC CHIP TUNIN

IN-HOUSB EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

A WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing t ti e finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUN1NG.COM 1 T. 888. 545. 2257 | F. 215. 458. 1877
GIAC I H&R I BILSTEIN | HRE | BREMBO jBAILEY
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The Chuff zone .
Cars OS (UnforCunaCe} Billboards

By Christopher Mahalick, RTR
Bumper-stickers are a lot like tattoos

in that they could both be viewed as
tasteful adornment, or conversely as
useless embellishment which serves only
to detract from the simplicity which
made the original design so appealing
in the first place.

As for tattoos(as well as piercing,
branding, hair dying, etc.), far be it from
me to stunt anyone's limits regarding self
expression. That's what makes this coun-
trysomuchfun. Bumperstickers,onthe
other hand, are just flat out annoying.
Let's take a look at some of them, and
togetherwe can analyze the thought pat
terns that drive them.

Penn State "Paws" or any sticker re
lating to Penn State: OK, OK. We all
know that Penn State is an excellent

college with a notable football team.
So why must we be bombarded con
stantly with a stream of propaganda

that would make the Chinese

government's program look insignifi
cant? Now get that paw-emblazoned
minivan out of the passing-lane before
we ram it with enough force to make
those paws do cartwheels!

MySon/Daughter isan Honor Student
at (insertschool name here) Elementary:
So it seems that young "Beasley" was
roughed up by some cretins at recess.
In an effort to bolster his/her waning
self-esteem, the parents decide to
advertise "Young Einstein's" achieve
ments via the back bumper of their car.
That'll show those bullies I A better bet

would be to hire some "muscle" to

protect junior at the schoolyard.
MySon/Daughter beat upyour Honor

Student: Why is it that we never see this
one on higher end automobiles? And
what values are these parents teaching
their children? At least the folks sitting
on old couches in pickup truck beds at

NASCAR races will be provided hours
of thigh-slapping belly-laughs.

Soccer BalKor anything soccer): "Is
your washroom breeding Bolsheviks?"
Scott Paper asked this question in a 1920s
ad campaign. Eighty years later I think
we could all agree that the majority of
America's washrooms are relatively free
of Bolshevik activity. So then where are
all those pesky Bolsheviks hiding? They
are not hiding. In fact we see them every
dayin the guise of the youth Soccer move
ment. We've got some ground to cover
on this one. Who ever told the youth of
today that soccer is cool? I think it's safe
to say that America has spoken, and the
verdict is that we as a country, generally
hate soccer. Is there a stronger word than
hate out there? How about despise, de
test, or dislike?

In the spring of 1974, three men sat
down and wrote up the Youth Soccer
Constitution, which could best be

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modrficatfons.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.
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described as a modern day version of
Marx and Engel's Communist Manifesto.
This one single document started it all.
It spawned an organization that would
ultimately provide athletic opportunities
for all the "Tubby Tommys" and "Pasty
Patties" all across America.

It also pulled a lot ofshiftless house
wives away from Soap Operas and
Oprah, as well as pushing sales ofChevy
Suburbans through the roof. Finally,
America had a sport that allowed those
of marginal athletic ability to run
around a big field while giving the im
pression that they were doing something
great.

Due to the inherent slowness of the

game, everyone looks the same. There
fore, parents can cheer all they want,
without their child ever having to do any
thing other than run. "We all are win
ners, Tommy." Now what kind of lesson
is that to teach a child? Let's confiscate

those soccer balls, shin guards and
Umbro shorts while there's still time.

"Is your ball-field breeding Bolshe
viks?"

Honkifyoulove Jesus: Only one thing
to do here. Honk... and give them the
finger. The look of horror and disbelief
on the victim's face more than makes up
for the years to be spent in hell for the
performance ofsuch sacrilege. It gets a
(cheap) laugh every time.

"Rainbow" sticker: Let me assure you
that 1fully accept(make it, expect) that
all folks in this country should live in
whatever manner they see fit, as long as
it doesn't interfere with my trip. And if
it helps the marketing folks at Saturn
with identifying their demographics, all
the better. In fact, may I be so bold as to
suggest a logo for those of the opposite
persuasion? Areclining naked lady pro
file, done on a sophisticated prismatic-
effect silver foil?

PBS/Art Museum: All right, Keaton
family. As if the Volvo 240 wagon didn't
give it away. This one is generally seen
in conjunction with No Nukes, Save the
whales/rainforests and Free Tibet.
Here's a tip: shave your legs. Sunshine,
and you'll get more dates.

OBXorACK: These ovals are becom

ing more and more prevalent. 1 think
they serve as permits that allow one ve
hicular access to certain beaches, such
as those found on Nantucket and the

Outer Banks. By placing these stickers
on one's Range Rover or Volvo XC,
whipped, white-bread, Casper Milktoast
types can flaunt their "Indiana Jones"
alter egos while prowling the streets of
the Main Line. 1 know I'm impressed.
I'm sure you were a full mile from civili
zation during the course ofyour rugged
off-road outing.

South ofthe Border: "You Never SAU
SAGEa Place, You're always a WIENER
at Pedro's." Hard to miss this gem, as
the background is composed ofsome se
riously bright, 1960s dayglo greens and

oranges. Tell the world that you
watched truckers and tourists getting
down with a Mariachi band. I think this

is what is meant by "local color".
Lacrosse Sticks: see Soccer Ball

Bush/Kerry stickers: This past elec
tion has shown us that America is di

vided right down the middle. Regard
less of whose name is on your sticker,
you can now rest assured that one out of
every two motorists will hate you. A
comforting thought.

I'm sure there are plenty others out
there that 1have missed, but I think these
represent the most annoying. And yes,
there are stickers on my "approved list".
They say PGA, RTR, and Porsche Sup
port Vehicle.

Specials from Brandywine Porsche -
Only for PCA Members!!!!

1. 18" Sport Techno Wheel and The Set (996) - Sale $2750.00 installed

2. 18" Sport Design Wheel and TireSet (996/993)- Sale $2395.00 installed
3. Full Carbon Center Console(996/986) - Sale$999.00 or $1349.00 installed

4. 5 Spd. Carbon and black leather shift knob(986) - Sale $17995
5. "Boxster S'Carbon Door Entry Quards (986S)-Sale $49995

6. Litronic Headlight Kit(986/996 ->01) - Sale $1195.00 or $154995 installed
7 European Sport Suspension Lowering Kit (996C2)- Sale $2899.00

8. 996 Sport Exhaust - Sale $1395.00 - Callfor installed prices
9. Boxster IAerokit - Sale $99999or $1998.00 installed

10. Boxster ClearTail Lights and Side MarkerSet-Sale$19995
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WiNTERTHLR WlNTER TOUR^ WoW !
By Rich Herzog, RTR

On a brisk, sunny late-autumn Saturday, the Porsches gatheredfor a daytrip to one of the area's prominent
horticultural conservatories - Winterthur! Just over the state line into Deleware lies a 982-acreforest (down
from its initial 2500!) that served as home to part of the DuPontfamily.

Proud of their adopted American heritage, the duPontfamily set about collecting indigineous American
folk and fine art, and where better to display an 85,000 piece collection than in the rooms and on the walls
of a 175-room country estate? Simply amazing...

Thegroup met at
King ofPrussia Mall
and thenfollowed
TourMeister Bodo

south into Deleware.

That initial

rendezvous was not

without its precedent-
setting moments -
what do you do when
everyone

uncharacteristically
shows up on time and
makes the group earlv
for its scheduled tour time? GoShopping! After a bit of
browsingand a cup of hot beverage along the way, and
several came awayfrom the stop with something new.
Thenon to Winterthur, namedfor a small villagein
Switzerland, for lunch and our tour of the estate.

Wetook the "Holiday Tastes and Traditions" tour,
featuring periodfoods and holiday celebration settingsand
were then able to explore the grounds (and gift shop!) on a
self-directed basis.

JoiningJoy and me on the outing were Vidal and Maria
de la Cruz, Richard and Fran Vassil, Sandor Ferenczy and
Sara Duling, Kevin and Barbara Ilsen, John and Chris
Giannone, Wayne and Bonnie Flegler, and of course,
Francine and BoboKnochenhauer. Great day!
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Cayenne

Cayenne Turbo
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KnopfAutomotive
3401 Lehiah St

911 coupe

911 Cabriolet

GT

Call for Special Porsche
Club Members Pricing!!

3401 Lehigh St
Allentown Pa. 18103 1-800-404-6556



ber Marktplatz

1972 914/GT, Factory steel GT flares, euro
front &rear lenses w/euro front working turn sig
nals. 911 5 lug conversion front & rear, vented
front rotors w/BMW 528 calipers, 914/6 solid
rear rotors. 15x7 & 15x8 Fuchs w/Yoko AVS tires.

Factory front and rear swaybars, Camber Truss
rear shock tower brace. RX-7 front mount oil

cooler w/GT shroud and custom SS braided oil

lines. Very good running 1.7 motor, custom K& N
air filter. Solid car needs paint, excellent candiate
for track car or six conversion asking $5200.00
OBO 610-489-7102 or 609-847-1007 ask for

John. [9]
1985 911 Carrera Cabriolet Red with

black top, tan interior. Fuchs wheels: 7"xl6" and
8"xl6". Sound Stream Pro speaker system, R&M
Motorsport strut brace, short shift kit. Strong

engine and transmission. No oil leaks! Very nice
condition inside and out, 70,000 miles, $17,800
OBO. Contact Nick at 609-334-7000 or

nix935@yahoo.com [9]

1987 930 Turbo Coupe White, red interior.
Street or Track. Interior features full bolt-in roll

cage, Konig Seat, MOMO steering wheel. Fresh
engine and transmission have less than 500 miles.
Performance upgrades include Group B racingScams,light flywheel, over

sized oil cooler, header
with super trap, solid mo
tor mounts, GTl type
wing, splitter and much
more. $25,900 OBO. For
an additional $4,900, I'll
include an 18' steel open
trailer with dual axles and

electric brakes, weight
distribution hitch, the original 930 rear deck lid
with whale tale, set of 4 HREWheels 9x17 &11x17,
set of 4 Speedline Wheels 8x17,10x17,12 tires, 2
front valances, a spare exhaust system,several sets
of brake pads, 2 sets ofTeamtech harness, spare
turbo, suspension parts, & much more. Contact
Nick at 609-334-7000 or nix935@yahoo. com
[9]

1999 C2 Cabriolet. Mint condition, no de
fects, 20,600 mi. Blackwith Savannah Beige full
leather interior, traction control, 18" turbo wheels,
3-spoke steering, CDchanger, premium Hi-Fi,mini
wood group, exhaust tips, colorwheel caps, power
and heated seats, hardtop. Garage kept, no snow
or rain. $50,000. (610) 940-0331 Bob Kleiner
RCKDR@Comcast.net[8]

84 Carrera Targa, 57,000 miles, chiffon
white with blue interior, H-4's, Weltmeister short
shift, adjustable sway bars front and rear, strut

brace, harness guide bar with 5-point harnesses,
B&B twin oudet mufflerwith test pipe, 17"wheels.
Garage kept, excellent condition. $21,000. Nick
Plenzick, 215-343-2158,
nplenzick@peoplepc.com [8]

914-6 GTS winner, no disappointments. Fresh
2.2 litre Dawe motor with titanium internals

mated to fresh custom geared 901 box in a semi-
tube chassis. Turbo brakes, professionally valved
Bilsteinheim-jointed suspension, and custom aero
roadster body. 3 sets of race wheels and spare nose.
The most dominant GT-5s car in existence, this car
has many special tricks and isoffered for sale for a
small fraction of the build cost at $45,000/street
trades. Serious inquiries only; Mitchell Reading
610.715.3532 or MJReading@comcast.net [8]

1991 911 Turbo Black/Black; Kinesiswheels
18"w/ Hoosiers; DAS sport system rollbar pjowder
coated black (new); 5-point harnesses (new);
Kirkeyseat; Bilstein RS suspension. Motor was
fullyrebuilt 4 months ago and has 1000 mOes on it.
SS headers and exhaust system from AWE(Kenny
McNiel); OMP steering wheel and Momo hub
adaptor (new); .Mi stock seats, wheels/ tires, etc....
go with car. Streetable and great for DE events.
Asking $37,500 Porschec2@snip.net or
215.262.8784. [8]

7S911T (RS Spec) Gulf blue/black 75,000
original miles; solid Nevada car, fresh 2.7 RS

210HPW/401D.AWebers,915 trans, 7:31rear gear,
new Sachs power clutch, 3 oil coolers, Recaro's,
6pt roll bar. Team Tech harnesses, Brey Krause
backbrace, 7&8x 15" Fuchs,lowered, glassfront
&rear bumpers &duck tail, Bilstein sport shocks,
uprated torsion bars, sway bars, bushings, Fuel
Cell, etc. Needs nothing, $25,000 610.993.9791
Bill Moyer.[10]

2004 911 GTS White/Black 3300 miles ex

cellent condition; Steel rotors, thicker steering
wheel, aluminum dials, metal door sills, climate
control, trim strip aluminum look. 3M
StoneGuard. Asking $101,000 Chip Grimes
Wilmington, DE chip@fsgflooring.com.
610.389.3352 Cell; 302.427.2224 (H) [10]

1986 930 Turbo Coupe Black, tan interior,
77,100 miles, WPOJB0930GS051332. Original,
never wrecked or painted, complete records, al
ways a southern car until January 2003, Only

4,600 dry weather driving miles since January,
2003. e-mail for pics. Excellent Condition
$30,500. bfrancol@hcsus.jnj .com,
732.562.7075 BarryT. Franco [10]

2001 911 Turbo - red/grey leather,
Tiptronic, absolutelymint condition, less than 8k
miles, never raced or tracked, Stage-II
Autothority (installed at HQ in Fairfax,VA).Daily
driver with breathtaking performance. $99,000
OBO. Ralph 610.941.2977 (W). [10]

BreyKrausHarness bar. Excellent condi
tion. Stainless steel. Will fit Carerra/C2 coupes.
Virginia 610.306.5262 [9]

Torsion Bars. 19mm Porsche torsion bars

from 1987 930 -$100 the pair; 33 mm G50 torsion
bars • $150 the pair. Buyer pays shipping from
Ocean City, NJ. . Contact Nick at 609.334.7000
or nix935@yahoo.com.[10]

Col^art Bra with mirror covers, used on a
1987 944, great condition. Can Email pics. Call
or Email questions: 215.234.0145,
morganheira@yahoo. com. [10]

Colgan bra, Boxster. 1997-2001 or 2002.
Never used, still in factory carton. $75 OBO,
pd $100 new. Bob Wilderman,
dlrwildl@comcast: .net 215.822.7474 [10]

Other Stuff
Porsche Magazines. Large collection of

magazines for sale including the following: Pan
orama from 1985 to present $12 peryearwith some
single issues available; Christophorus from 1982
to 2001 priced between $1.50 and S3.50 per issue;
Excellence #64 to #114 $1.50 per issue; Porsche
Magazine 1987 make an offer; PCACustom slip
case holders for Panorama Magazines. Each holds
12 issues. Blue covers, gold silkscreen $11 each.
Buyer pays shipping from Ocean City,NJ. Contact
Nick at 609.334.7000 or

nix935@yahoo. com. [10]

Continental tires, 4, brand-new "4x4 sport"
255/55 18R; List price $800, asking $400. Con
tact Michael at 215.938.8771 or

mtomeo@holyredeinmer.com [10]

Wanted
Looking for 1987 944 spare tire and complete

tools. Call 215.234.0145 or Email

morganheira@yahoo.com. [10]

Member Classifieds are free to PCA Membersfor occasional sales of personally owned items and
run from dote receivedfor three issues unless cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale may beaccom
panied byonesmallphotograph. Copyand cancellations must be received in writing byUSMail,
fax, or email. Other vehicles may beofferedfor sale bymembers at thecostof$10for three issues;
checkfor payment madeout to "RTR-PCA" must accompanyyour copy. "Commercial Classifieds"
are available to businesses within the RiesentdterRegion for the sale of Porsche cars, parts, or
accessories; "CommercialClassifieds"are available at a costof $20 per issue, limit 25 words.
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^a^ivetgniistn!
by„ der Gasser"editor RichHerzog

Let's address the "old business" first. I

could not have produced „der Gasser"for
you ±is past yearwithout a lot of support
from a lot of people.

First on that list must be my wife, Joy,
who has (mostly) graciously put up with
my "second job" working on the publica
tion. If there is any part of what I have
done for you this past year that you appre
ciate, you should thank Joywhenyou see
her for making it possible.

Next up is the Riesentoter Region Ex
ecutive Board, who have been extremely
patient and supportive while I learned the
personalities, policies, and procedures for
getting things done in the Region. Almost
all of the words and pictures that appear
in the publication are there as a result of
some Exec action. This is a very hard
working group ofpeople and it has been a
pleasure working with them.

Finally, I must thank the people who
have contributed their efforts in hosting
events, writing articles, taking and sup
plying me with photographs, and in gen
eral making the publication much, much
more than simply "my" magazine. It is a
true RiesentoterRegion production, and I
believe we have something to be quite
proud of.

And so it is on a high note that I transfer
control and responsibility for next year's
„der Gasser" to a new editor. I've known
Sandor through the 911RennListformore
than a year and I know that he has the
experience and enthusiasm so needed to
produce a publication of consistent high
quality.

I fully expect that the magazine will
start to look different as Sandor exerts

his creative influences on the publication
process. I'm looking forward to seeing
those changes. I have produced the pub
lication, on my watch, with a particular
vision, tempered by what is actually
achievable within the time and effort con

straints daily life impose. Sandor will
have his own vision, and his own set of
constraints.

So I expect and appreciate that you will
support the new editorwith articles, pho
tographs, trip reports, tech tips, anec
dotes, and observations, just as you have
me. Ultimately, it is for the benefit of the
Region, and that is all of us.

So what will I do with the time that I

won't be devoting to the newsletter any
more?

Since you ask, I expect to turn up the
wick on an activity I haven't been able to
touch since we moved here from Nevada a

year and a half ago: the car art business.
I painted the original airbrush render

ing that graces the cover of this, my last
issue, and Iyou'll like it enough to forgive
the unashamed self-promotion. I have
about 30,000 archived vintage racing pho
tographs from when I was doing it profes
sionally, and I'll be turning them into
paintings slowly but surely.

In the guise ofArtechnikA, I have spon
sored the additional color that gives that
illustration a bit of zing, and gives a bit
of variety to the Make-A-Wish center
spread.

I don't have a complete archive of „ der
Gasser" prior to my arrival on the scene,
but I think this is the first use of three col

ors in a Riesentoter Region newsletter.
I expect to be on board next year as a

magazine advertiser, and if anything goes
according to plan, you may see some
works show up on the door prize table for
an event or two.

Then there is the 911. In addition to

the suspension and brake upgrade work
that got interrupted when Joy's daily
driver was sidelined with engine issues,
the 911 needs an engine of its own, so it
will be time this winter to put into prac
tice what I learned at the Anderson/

Woods engine rebuild class I attended a
few years ago.

Naturally, Ihave a book project Ihaven't
touched for a while. I say "naturally" be
cause everyone who has ever lived in Lost
Angeles has a book project they haven't
touched for a while.

And I have got to get myself back into
shape. Mygoodness, how did I let myself
get like this? (That is a rhetorical ques
tion; I know how. Too much stress is a big
part...) The Plan nextyearis to run as many
DE events as possible, and I know from
experience that track events are hard work
and much more enjoyable ifyou're in rea
sonable physical condition.

In fact, I once wrote a series of articles
about preparing the mind, body, and Por
sche for returning to high-performance
driving; ifyou'd like me to update that se
ries, mention it to Sandor.

And, of course, there is the 50th Anni

versary Porsche Parade, being held right
down the street in Hershey,PAthe last week
ofJune.

I hope to have the 911 ready to partici
pate, a full inventory stock of car portrait
airbrush paintings to sell through the
Goodie Store, and time to enjoy it all.

If you have been to a Parade, you un
derstand what makes them so special and
why the 2005 Parade may be unequaled
for a long time to come.

Ifyou have neverbeen to a Parade, then,
my friends, this is THE ONEto attend. It is
close, it is at a spectacular site, it is ex
tremelywell organized, and there is very
serious Porsche factory interest.

There are also a lot ofmyths about Pa
rades, and while I am not in the inner circle
of event planning, I am assured by people
who are Aatyes, they actually havelearned
a thing or two in 50 years about how it
ought to be done.

There will be enough of the traditional
to keep it recognizeable; there will be
enough of the innovative to keep it from
being boring and repetitive.

The Concours/Car Show alone would
have me wanting to attend this eventeven
if I still lived in Nevada. But I don't, I live
right here, and there is no way I am going
to miss it!

Which brings me to the Holiday Sea
son. Joy and Ihave developed ourown tra
ditions in the time we have been together,
drawing as much from ourvaried pasts as
from our inspirations and aspirations. And
yes, good food and wine figure promi
nently in these traditions...

In this time betweenThanksgiving and
the new year, we hope that you will em
brace the thought that this is more than
just "Porsche rebuild downtime." For us it
has come to mean a time for friends and

family, and the celebration of both.
We will be at the Riesentoter Holiday

Galadoing some celebrating, and we hope
to see you there.

And now I am down to the last para
graph of mystint, belts loosened as Iswing
the newsletter into pit lane for a driver's
change, a fresh set of sticky tires, and a
splash of racing fuel (or, in this case, its
editor's equivalent, coffee...).

Sandor, I am handing the red editor's
pencil off to you.

As always.
Rich With Joy.
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Who's In Charge Here?
Voting Members
President

Tom Zaffarano

610.644.7588

tzaffarano@aol.com

Vice-President

Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr.
W. Chester, PA 19382
610.793.9345

cooperd@wyeth.com

Treasurer

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downington, PA 19335
610.873.2373 (H)
610.565.2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

Secretary

Terry Minkin
120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
610.626.6178

tlamont99@comcast.net

Social

Francine Knochenhauer

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
215.343.9464

francinebodo@aol.com

Membership
Brian S. Minkin

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, PA 19064
BMlnklnl@comcast.net

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA 19072
Home 610.667.4004

Office 610.943.3110

Past-President

Craig Rosenfeld
PO Box 306

Reading, PA 19607
610.970.9907 (H)
610.777.6500 (W)

Patrick. t.wayman@aexp. com rcr@vi s ionautogroup. com

Editor

Rich Herzog
P.O. Box 1228

Lansdale, PA 19446
215.272.7456 (cell)
215.827.5753 (fax)
rkh@ArtechnikA.com

Track/DE Events

Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
215.368.9362 (H)
michael.r.andrews@uniays.ccm

Tech

Bill Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
barret1356@ccHncast.net

Goodie Store

Liz Zaifarano

eza££arano@comcast.net

Appointed Members
Registrar
Dave Coughlin
5 Dowlin Forge Ln
Downingtown, PA 19335
610.269.2041

877.349.8027 (fax)
dcoughlinO 0l@yahoo.com

Chief Instructor

Brian Smith

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
215.657.1206 (H)
brian021@comcast.net

Safety

David T Ehm

11 W Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

Home 856.435.9190

Work 215.426.4225

dave93Ortrsa£ety(?aol. com

Editor-at-laree and derGasser Busi

ness Manager
John Floyd
j.d.£loyd@comcast.net

WebMaster

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
215.343.5249

dsmahoney@aol.com

Historians

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
610.793.9345 (H)
bcu:xett356@camcast .net

Awards

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
610.868.8827 (H)
610.866.0505 (W)
£bonsall@bsaia.com

RallyeMaster
Dennis Angelisanti
dlal09@nni.com

„DerGasser" ispublished with the goalofbeingin members' handson the 15th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as muchlocally produced material
aspossible. Ifwedon'tgetit intothismonth'sissue, wewilltrynextissue or the issue after.Please include SASE ifreturnisrequired. All materialforprintshould
bereceived bythe Editor bythe 25thofthe month priorto the issue it is toappear. Copy material inelectronic format isrequired although photos maybe
sent for scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair &National. Ifyouare having problems receiving „der Gasser,, contact the membership
Chairperson.
Classified ads are freeto PCA members and areprintedona space-available basis. Adsmaybemailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are limited to auto-
related items, and are subject to editing. Picturesof items mayalso be printed. Pleasesend with e-mailor via U.S. PostalService.Contact Editorfor Commer
cial Advertising Rates.
„der Gasser"is the official monthlypublicationof Riesentdter Region, Porsche ClubofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are thoseof the authors
and do not necessarily reflect theofficial position ofRiesentdter Region PCA. „der Gasser" ispublished 10 time a year, monthly with combined January-
February and November-December issues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentdter Region web page at www. rtr-pca. org
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CJ^s offers:

• State of the art mounting a balancing equipment
• Hunter Alignment Equipment—can adjust Id your specifications

f. f-

Firyou

The RA-1 Racinq Tire offers

SHAVING

AND

SHIPPING

AVAILABLE

.V ^LJ t

Berks County: Birdsbofo 610-382-4266 • West Lawn 610-670-3922 • Leespoit 610-926-0400

Montgomery/Chester Counties: Kimbeiton61G-933-3984 • Limerick 610-409-040G

Lancaster County: New Holland 717-334-3193 • Lititz 717-623-3700

Or r^t§a£st information on lin^ at www.cjtirs.com.



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

Leeai ^^0 S. Bishop Ave.,
Springfield, PA. lOOE^vl/

Address Service Requested
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

IBOSCHl AutherixMl
Sarvk* (215) 475-6400
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Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation
Since 1952

<< Porsche Specialist >>

Discreet Audio System Upgrades
For: 911/993/996/Boxster

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home TheaterAVhole House
Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue

Bryn Mawr, pa 19010
610-525-2836

WV7W. goodmanradio. com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors0juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


